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Gatherings
Book Club

Book Club is starting up a new
read on 9 July: Proof of Heaven
(Eben Alexander). This is the
story of a Harvard neurosurgeon
investigating his own near-death
experience. Appreciated by
faithful, spiritual, and atheist folks,
this quickly became one of the
most popular religious books of the
last decade.
Later in the summer, we’ll turn to
The Unquenchable Flame (Michael
Reeves). That is a short history
of the Reformation, looking at the
central characters (Luther, Calvin,
Puritans, Henry VIII, Erasmus)
and theological ideas that led to
so much upheaval in religious
and world history. It doesn’t skip
the wayward nuns, beer-brewing
priests, violent revolutionaries,
and other real (ie, less academic)
influences that have given rise to
our churches today.

Homeless Outreach
Back in April Hansen met a homeless couple and explained why they
shouldn’t try to stay in Nederland: “I don’t mean for this to sound rude, but
we see 400 campers come here every summer, and maybe one or two of
them manage to find housing. And the weather up here will be colder than
you can expect, for a long while. Just go down where it is comfortable, with
more opportunities.” They didn’t listen, which usually means suffering and
bitterness and eventually being forced down the mountain.
But… with a mild voice and direct eyes, he promised that they would
persevere. They would be the one or two a year. And what happened next?
They both got jobs. It snowed, but they stuck it out. They faced setbacks,
but built friendships instead of a list of complaints. Folks gave them a
chance, and they proved their responsibility.
There’s really nothing better than proving Hansen wrong (Amen?), so
it was wonderful in early June to help Cassandra and Edwin move into a
trailer, with a proper bed (thanks to a congregation member). This is their
first permanent home in four years, a marker of hope after they’ve gone
through so much.
A couple days later she stopped by Socks & Sandwiches to say ‘Thank
you’, for at least the 12th time, in her comically deep, thoroughly sincere
southern accent. At the same event, we sang Happy Anniversary to an
emotional June & James, one year together while living on the streets
with epilepsy; we connected another homeless couple with three kids
to Emergency Family Assistance; we shared first aid items so that one
camper could help another camper with a cut on his foot; and we served
more than 20 wonderful meals to neighbors in need, alongside offering
socks and hygiene products.
Meanwhile Claudia was building relationships and encouraging campers
to get to Boulder for the programs and resources they need. She was
educating folks about how to keep campsites clean and safe from wildlife.
And she was inputting names for the 140th person we have met already
this year. That’s 140 people, already by mid-June, who used to be simply
targets of anger, and now are partners in creating peace and fresh starts.
If you want to join in this transformative work, we can always use some
volunteers to help cook and clean each week of the summer. Stop by the
church every Thursday (except Independence Day), at 10:30 or 11:00, to
help get it all set up. Lunch at noon, and we start cleaning at 1 pm.
You will see the world through fresh eyes, as you break the boundaries
and make relationships with folks who have so often been stigmatized and
ignored. Talk to Hansen, Diana Nelson, or Kathy Meyer, if you’re interested.

Next Worship Series

For the last couple months, the question every Sunday
has been, What in the World Is…? And we’ve looked at the
Apocalypse, God, the Holy Spirit, Faith, Demons, and Angels.
For the next couple months, we’ll move to Who in the
World Is…? And we’ll dig into the lives of some of these Bible
characters you’ve heard of, and maybe some you haven’t. That
should carry us six weeks, before the Church Anniversary, and
then in the fall we’ll move to Where in the World Is…? If you
are particularly interested in any people or places in the Bible,
tell Hansen!
Try to string together three weeks in a row, and watch your
Spirit come into focus!

Summer Congregational Meeting

Every Presbyterian church holds an Annual Congregational
Meeting, around New Year’s, to make decisions about budget
and leadership. Since we have so many awesome, involved
friends who only are with us in the summer, NCPC also holds
another Summer Congregational Meeting, to offer a state-ofthe-congregation report, and make any important mid-year
decisions. This year, we’ll gather on 21 July, after worship.
You’ll hear about our financial situation, with reports about
mission, and an opportunity to ask questions to any of our
Elder or Deacons.
We hope to see you there!

Mary Magdalene
Mary of Magdala is such a
mysterious figure in the Bible.
On one hand, she is a Saint
that has given countless people
hope. On the other hand, she has given rise to so many absurd
theories, that it’s hard to peel back the conspiracies and
rediscover why she was so close to Jesus.
Recently a movie was made about her life, with Rooney Mara
as Mary (Oscar-nominated for Girl with the Dragon Tattoo
and Carol), Joaquin Phoenix as Jesus (Oscar-nominated for
Gladiator and Walk the Line), and Chiwetel Ejiofur as Judas
(Oscar winner, Best Actor, 12 Years a Slave). The movie was
released abroad in 2018, and selectively in the US in April
2019,but hasn’t made it to theatres in the Denver area. So…
the Men’s Group is hosting a viewing of the movie, on 21 July
at 4 pm!
Some people have been dismissive about the film, but
Roger Ebert says it “moved me in a way that no previous film
about Christianity ever has.” Come find out if it can do the
same for you!
That morning in worship, we’ll be reading about her, and even
using some of the 5th century pseudo-graphical Gospel of
Mary as liturgy.
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Men’s Group

Men’s Group meets the next couple
months at 4 pm at 21 July at the
church & 18 Aug at Salto. This is a
simple chance for men of the church
to get to know each other better,
with a beer, coffee, or whatever.
Guys of all ages are welcome.

Soul Sisters

Soul Sisters (the NCPC women’s
group) meets now on the first
Wednesday of each month, at
James Peak Brewing. That’s 11 July
(postponed for the holiday) & 1 Aug, at
5 pm. Come get to know some other
ladies, with or without a margarita.

Just about every Thursday, 9 am, at
The Train Cars, everyone is invited for
coffee and conversation about life, faith,
church and everything in between.

Fellowship Time

Have you been looking for a way to
serve at church, but can’t make a
long term commitment? Arranging
the fellowship time after worship is for
you! Sign up on the sheet outside the
kitchen, or contact BG with
any questions
(303-748-9172, bbrooksrmn@aol.com).

Highlands Camp

Elementary, Middle School, High
School ages… Adventure, Music &
Drama, Service camps… Nature, arts
& crafts, friendships… Learn about
God, learn about yourself, deepen your
faith! Parents, check out
www.highlandscamp.org for
information and to register. Highlands
has supported our young people for
decades, and currently sends three
staff members to help with our Vacation
Bible School. Let’s continue that
relationship, and build up our kids!

Rocky Mountain
Mission Report

Schubert Ogden
Last month our summer friend at
NCPC, Schubert Ogden, passed away
in Louisville. You may remember his
singing in the choir or teaching a class
on the Apostle’s Creed. He has been in
Westminster most of the last few years,
coming up to his cabin when he could.
Two of my [Hansen’s] favorite professors
at seminary had been his doctoral
students, and my very favorite professor
was one of Schubert’s academic rivals!
So, although his writing was far too
philosophical to matter very much to
Pastors, and far too religious to matter
to philosophers, I knew a good bit about
his academic work, and was excited to
come to Nederland and meet him.
Here is his academic obituary, from
the United Methodist Church’s national
news outlet.

By the time you get this newsletter, we will have said
goodbye to our second week of RMM. That’s 37 folks who
have come from the Colorado plains, Houston suburbs, and all
the way from Charlotte, to serve our community.
They’ve built wheelchair ramps, maintained the accessible
nature trail by Chipeta Park, stained the Carousel of
Happiness, helped 10 different folks in need with various
projects, volunteered at the Food Pantry, joined with our
homeless ministry, and more!
Jim Reis is in charge of the work projects, and, as always,
runs a tight ship! Bailey has been helping them reflect on this
experience as part of their lifelong calling to love God and love
neighbors. Thanks to the many of you who have brought food
to the Sunday night welcome pot lucks! (The next ones are
July 7, 14, 28.) And thanks to the volunteers who have hosted
Wednesday night campfire picnics. (We still need someone to
host on July 17; talk to Hansen, if you can help.)
Finally, everyone can help by praying for the many young
people still traveling here from Texas and Oregon!

Rocky Mtn. Mission Adventures!

NCPC Online - ICYMI
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ICYMI, the most popular social media post over the last couple
months was… Our Rocky Mtn Mission Community Coordinator,
Bailey Johnson, teaching us the summer theme song in Worship,
I Raise a Hallelujah!
While you’re at it, don’t miss the Father’s Day sermon,
What in the World Is… God?, which pushed back (waaay back)
on the idea of God being simply a masculine figure.
You can watch it all on our church Facebook page
(www.facebook.com/nederlandcpc) or Hansen’s YouTube channel
(www.youtube.com/hansenwendlandt), or linked from our website
(www.nederlandcpc.org), under Worship.
When you interact with our online content, that has a way of
spreading the good news with our community, which makes you a
modern media-vangelist!

Pray-er List

Vacation Bible School

In many churches the Deacons manage a list of
people, who will pray for a list of other people who
need prayers. At NCPC, David Ford will be sending
out an email every couple of weeks, with the people
who need prayers, along with a short spiritual
reflection. If you would like to join the list of pray-ers,
please reach out to Hansen or David (davidford107@
gmail.com).
Also, a group of locals have started a Prayer
Partners group on Thursday nights, 5:30, here at
NCPC. There might be folks from all the churches and
certainly folks who don’t attend any of them. We are
letting the group use our sanctuary to pray and sing,
but it won’t be a worship service. All are invited to join.

Summer Day Camp for kids is coming up!
July 22-26, everyday 9am-noon at NCPC.
Kids 4-12 welcome! The theme this year is
Peace Works! The awesome camp leaders
from Highlands will be guiding the kids
through songs, crafts, stories, and activities
to empower the next generation of Peace
makers. Contact Aimee Tomlinson to register
or for any questions:
aimee.tomlinson@gmail.com

Do you have questions or
comments about NCPC?

In the Presbyterian denomination, the ministry
of administration for each congregation
is handled by its Session of Elders (like a
spiritual Board of Trustees), and the ministry of
compassion is directed by the Deacons.
Here are your church leaders and staff:
Elder for Christian Ed, Aimee Tomlinson
Elder for Cultural Engagement, Will Ford
Elder for Fellowship, BG Brooks
Elder for Finance, Marylou Harrison
Elder for Property, Jim Reis
Elder for Worship, John Records
Deacon, David Ford
Deacon, Al Meyer
Deacon, Jaydene Morrison
Custodian, John Callahan
Director of Childcare, Sara Sandstrom-Kobi
Director of Finances, Cindy Hauser
Guitarist, Emily Haynes
Pastor, Rev Hansen Wendlandt
Pianist, Daniel Herman
Rocky Mn. Mission Work Coordinator, Jim Reis
RMM Community Coordinator, Bailey Johnson
SHARE Outreach Worker, Claudia Schauffler

Bill (Marylou’s brother-in-law)
Brown Family (Tinkerbell, Cowboy & baby Odin)
Bunny Boswell
Colleen Commons
Jane Davis
Crystal Epperson
Linda Groves (dealing with cancer well)
Justin Irwin’s tribe
Miles Pancoast
Barbara Parker (BG’s sister)
Mary Wingate and David Blanchard
the many older parents of folks in our church family
Town of Nederland Police & Fire Departments
all those who have and are now
serving in the military
the dozens of people signed up
for Rocky Mtn.Mission…

Open Doors, Open Minds, Open Hearts.
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